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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
 4
KENTUCKY-Fairaand rather
warm Malaya not so cool to- .
night, fair and warmer
day.
U nit ed Press
YOUR PEOGRESSFVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OAER HALF A CENTURY
Football Season
Opens Here Friday
Against Russellville
• 
Tigers Look. 
'Slightly Better, EUEN THOMPSON
This Year-Coach DIES AT HOME
Tb"M football 
session will 
 get NEAR FAXON
eeeeeellegedbialeltIlielliesewonerr 
wheseever possible.
Elsewhere in politics.
Wallace - Henry A. Wallace's
progressive party appeared certain
of a place on the ballot in Florida
and Vermont. The Florida legis-
lature passed a bill changing the
state's electien laws to add Wallace
and states' right candidate J Srom
Thurmond 0 the ballot. And in
Vermont, Wallace supporters filed
nomination papers bearing 1.277
signatures, more than 500 above
the requirement.
Taft-Hartley - Rep. Fred A. Hart-
ley, R. N. J., said organized labor's
campaign to defeat congressmen
who voted for the Taft-Hartley law
is "doomed." Enough senaiors and
representatives -reasonably sure of
election" have been nominated in
state primaries to defent the year-
old labor 'law, he
Maine-Labor spokesmen de-
scribed results. oaAhe Maine 
refer.endum as the turning point in their
fight against restrictilve legislation
by the states. Maine voters sup-
ported Fe-Peal ef two state laws
which banned - the closed shop and
regulated the union shwa Mean-
while, Gov. Devney's campaign
manager. Herbert---Brownell, Jr.,
said the lopsided vicaory of GOP
candidates in the pine tree state's
election on Monday was "no flash
in the pan (bull ._a true barometer
of the size of victory the party can
expect this fall."
Labor scoreboard Democratic
vice presidential candidate Alben
W. Barkley and seven other Demo-
cratic senators were given "perfect
scores" by the AFL on their vot-
ing record in the 79th and 80th con-
greases. The AFL political league
said they voted -right" on 12 sel-
ected Issues during the past four
years. Sens. Wayne Morse, Ore.,
and William Langer, N. D., topped
senate Republicains with 11 "right"
votes out of 12 on the AFL score
sheet.
Texas- Former Gov. Coke Ste-
venson will go to court next Tue-
sday in search of a permanent in-
junction to bar his opponent Rep.
Lyndon H. Johnson from the No-
vember ballot. Stevenson charges
that Johnson won the Democratic
senatorial nomination on some fra-
udulent returns. Only 87 votes sep-
arated • the two contestants in he
Aug.' 28 runoff eletion.
1P)'•
Euen M. Thompsen, 67, died of
complications a: 11:50 a.m. Wed-
nesday at his home near Faxon
after an illness of three years.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Vannie Hurt of Murray route
3; Six sonse, Eura Thompson of
Murray route 6, and Roy, Alfred,
Ivan. Elvin and Robert Thompson,
all of Murray route and- several
grandchildren.
Mr. Thompson Was a member of
the Liberty Presbyterian church.
Funeral services were held' at 2:30
ander. one of the best players 
in this afternoon at the Palestine Me-
the Western Conference, said Hol-1 thodist church under the direct
ion
land. Alexander, weighs 155. 
holds of the Rev. 'E. M. Mathis and Paul
down at the center position 
and is Snellgrove. Burial was to the
captain of the team.
Chad Stewart and Glin JOT
,
half-backs, .specialists in kic
king
and passing, are also two of 
Hol-
land's brightest hopes. Last 
year
they provided a number of 
thrills
for the spectators.
Russellville has an imposing re-
cord for a team to buck in an. 
open-
ing game. They beat Murray 
6 to
0 last year, their first win 
against
Murray in several years. In confer- The College Presbyterian 
Church
ence play last year they won 
nine will sponsor a party at the church
and lust one. Murray won 6 
last Friday evening beginning at 7:30.
year, tied one and last four. 
Mur-
ray's average weight in the start-
ing lineup this year is 156 aga
inst
a Russellville's 165.
Game time has been called for
8:00 o'clock The officials will be
Pete Bennett. refree; Cap Maddox,
umpire; and Ray Clonts. Head line-
church cemetery
The Max Churchill funeral home
was in charge of arrangements.
under way here Friday night when
the Murray Tigers meet the Rus-
sellville Panthers in the high
school stadium.
After about five weeks of in-
tensive drilling, Coach Ty Holland
said that his boys look "maybe a
little better" than they did prior
to the apening game last year.
 He
has 10 lettermen this year and 
a
number of promising newcomer
s.
The man to watch is Eli 
Alex-
IT1:111
During halftime the Murray MO
-schill band will also be seen in
their performance of the year.
The starting lineups will be:
Russellville Panthers
No.
27
39
28
33
30
C. 42
29
31
41
37
38
LE
LT
LG
HG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB
I,E
IT
LG
RG
RT
RE
QH
LH
RH
FR
Linton
Davidson
Page
Page Talky
Klien
J
Saddler
Waltrip
Sanford
Obrien
Cornelius
Murray Tigers
Butterwerth
Smith
Boone
Hackett
Shroat
Adams
Alexander Cm
Allbritten
Stewart
Jeffrey
Miller
No,
12
44
36
43
34
33
37
41
32
28
35
Wt.
140
165
150
165
165
170
155
190
195
160
160
Wt.
160
176
138
158
145
163
156
166
157
146
153
PRODUCE --1
CHICAGO, Sept. 16 (UP1-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 30 trucks, the market
unsettled. Leghorn hens33, white
a rock springs 36. plymouth r
ock
springs 37.... colored springs 33
Cheese Twins 42 to 43. single
daisies 44 to 45. Swiss 60 to 61.
Butter: 445.478 pounds, the mar-
ket steady 93 score 75 1-2. 92 score
•
75, 90 score 68 1-2, 89 score 66 1-2
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed) 14. 011 cases, the market firm
for top the balance steady. Extras
70 to 81 percent A 54. extras 60 to
70 percent A 49 to so; standards 39
to 45. current receipts 36 checks
31.
MARKETS AT AGLANCE
By United Press
a' Stocks irregular in dull trading
Bonds iregular. U S governments
easy
Curb stacks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver .unchani ed in New. York
at 75 1-4 cent!. a fine ounce.
Cotton futures steady
Grains in dhicago: Wheat, corn,
oats, rye and soy bean futures high-
er.
SCHOOLS BAN CANDY SALES
LYNCHBURG. Va. tUFo-Lynch
burg health authorities think they
have hit upon a dental health plan
that may be as effective as fluorine
in the drinking water. They've
stopped the sale of candy in school
cafeterias.
••••••
6
COLLEGE CHURCH
TO WELCOME NEW
MSC STUDENTS
The occasion will be to welcome
all of the Presbyterian students,
both old and new. at Murray State
College.
Miss Eva Woods and Miss Kath-
ken Gabbs will be in charge of
the entertainment, which will in-
clude contests and folk games with
records Miss Gibbs recently return-
ed from Lake Junaluska near Ash-
ville. N. C . where she learned
many of the folk games.
Later in the evening refreshments
will be served All members of the
church and congregation are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 16, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 78
lisia-au ewe., •
DIAPERED GLOBETROTTERS--Five unhappy travelers, all 
German-born offspring of GI
dads and all en route to their stateside homes with th
eir mothers, pose reluctantly for a
picture together after their flight to New York. Left to righ
t: Gerald Hirmer, 12 months,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Stephen Munsen, 8 months, Winner, 8. D.;
 Joanne Will, 14 months,
anti T•restrielt Will 2 months. Philadelphia. Pa.: Angie Hoffpuir. 3 months, F,sth
erwood, Pa.
Armed Russian Troops Invade
American Sector Of Berlin
BERLIN. Sept. 16. (1.1P)-More
than a score of Russian troops sal-
lied across the border into Ameri-
can sector of Berlin at a number
of points today, threatening U. S.
Military police with light machine
guns in some of the incidents.
The Russian bands stabbing into
the American territory were out
to kidnap German police of the
force serving the western sectors.
authorities reported.
The Soviet raiders in jeeps and
trucks were driven back over the
border by, American military po-
lice petrol!. •
Officials reported that one in-
vading Russian jammed a sub-ma-
chine gun in the stomach of Pvt.
David Ruffner. 21. Cleveland, Ohio.
and Briar Hill, Pa_ Others threaten-
ed U. S. military police.
The most serious of at least three
incidents which occurred about the
same time was in the Schlesicher-
strasse on the eastern edge of the
Amrican sector.
Ruffner and Pvt. Richard C. Al-
Latest On Politics
--a- By United Press
Democratic national chairmaa J.
Howard McGrath today accused
the Republicans oa resorting to
"Unamericanism" tactics to pre-
vent Californians from hearing
President Truman speak.
McGrath cited the case of Los
Angeles where Republicans have
engaged the huge Hollywood Bowl
for two nights the night Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey will speak and
the night Mr. Truman is scheduled
to talk.
M a result. Democrats have had
to transfer their rally- to a smaller
stadium. Republicans explain they
needed the bowl for "lighting re-
hearsals" the night the President
Is in town.
McGrath said the Republicans'
conduct is reprehensible and "Un-
American." And he added that de-
spite GOP efforts. Mr. Truman will
be heard by "the plain people-
whereever he speaks"
The President haves Washington
by train tomorrow and makes his
first formal speech Saturday at a
plowing contest in Dexter, la HI
speaks in Los Angeles next Thurs-
day. Dewey will appear there the
following day.
While the GOP standard bearer
prepared to set out from Albany,
N. Y. on Sunday, his vice presiden-
tial running mate, Earl Warren,
was already on the campaign trail.
Speaking in, Reno, Nev.. Warren
praised Dewey as a man "able to
use his head as well as .hie beart
in the interests of good and tali
government." He also pledged him-
self to Work for a bigger end bet-
ter, conservation program for the
west
Waeren -makes his first major
address tonight at Salt Lake City.
Utah. This will be followed by 14
other speeehes and nearly 60 plat-
form appearances during a Month-
long tour of the nation.
From Albany came word that
Dewey has made up his mind to
do plenty of campaigning in states
where GOP senate candidates are
having rough going. Dewey's aides
hinted he will make numerous
rear-platform appearances in states'
like Iowa. Colorado. Montana and
New Mexico.
GOP strategists are intent on
holding their present 51 to 45 edge
In the senate and widening it.
•
Ye...I-soil _of Huntsville. Ala., were
chasing a car in which two Rus-
sians were speeding through the
American sector. They encounter-
ed a truck and three jeeps loaded
with Russians who were armed.
The truck, containing 10 fully
armed Soviet soldiers, w'is halted
in front 'of a precinct police sta-
tion, and the two jeeps were near-
by.
The speeding car Ruffner and Al-
versim had been pursuing raced
on into the Soviet sector, and the
two American.; halted their patrol
iceja a.
Ruffner said he jumped out and
asked the Russians what they were
doing in the American sector.
"One of the Russians jammed a
submachinegun in my gut," Ruff-
ewer said. "I got mad and shoved it
away and turned my own tommy-
gun toward him."
At this point other American
military police reached the scene
and the Russians hurriedly drove
away into their own sector.
German police said "at least one
jeepload" of Russians entered the
American sector near the Anhalter
station, which is near the sector
boundary just south of the Pots-
darner Platz, scent of frequent
east-west friction. An American
patrol was sent to the area and the
Russians retreated.
The third Russian stab across the
border occurred in the aLichten-
rader-strasse on the far southern
edge of the American sector. Ger-
man police said the Russians re-
turned to their own sector when
an American military police pa-
trol appeared.
Other reports of unrest in the
Soviet area said German youths
stoned police in the Russian sector
of Berlin, and that anti-communist
German political leaders were flee-
ing from eastern Germany to escape
a purge.
American sources reported that
at least 125 German political chief-
tains from the Soviet occupation
zone had Jaskea sancturary from a
Russian campaign to wipe out dis-
sident elements in the east.
Soviet-controlled newapapers ad-
mitted a new flareup of violence in
the Russian sector of blockaded
Berlina They played down the in-
ci ent. but its significance was the
m re impressive because it came a
fe • days after an anti-communist
doonstration by 300,000 Berliners.
A band of "school children." the
newspaper reported, threw stones
at three Soviet sector German
police Tuesday. The trouble broke
out when the police tried tc round
up some black marketeers.
The police rounded up 15 of the
youths whose ages ranged from 12
ta 16, the newspapers said, and re-
Iggsad . ..thera a short time later.
the reports tail-
ed.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill.. Sept. 16 (UP)-(US-
DA)- Livestock:
Hogs 6.000: salable 5.500: barrows
and gilts 190 lbs up steady with
preceding day's average, although
top 25c lower. Lighter kinds and
sows. steady to mostly 25c higher
Bulk of 190to 260 lbs 29.25 to most-
ly 29.50: top 29.50: very few heavier
hogs. Good and choice 160 to 190
lbs 28 25 to 29 25; 130 to 150 lbs 25.75
to 28.25; 100 to 120 lbs 23 to 25.25;
sows 400 lbs down. mostly 25 50 to
2750: heavier kinds 22 50 to 25:
stags. 17 t 21.
Cattle 3.700: salable' 2.500: calves
1 200, all salable. Steers, slow; a
few loads of cutter and common
light weights about steady at 21.50:
nothing done on others. Heifers and
mixed yearlings. 21 to 28, common
and medium beef ceiws 19 to 2150;
Canners and cutters 15.50 to 18.5e.
medium to good bulls 22 to 24; veal-
ere unchanged; good and choice
28 to 32; common and medium 17. to
27.
Sheep 2.200; salable 1.800 market
steady with preceding day's gener-
al average. Good and choice spring
lambs 26 to all interests. or same
as practical top yesterday.
BUGLESS BABIES-Exercising extreme caution to 
guard tht
health of two tiny scene-stealers, Janet Leigh 
wears a mask
as she tratds Sharon and Karen Nelson, 10-mon
ths-old twins
who are her babies in "Little Women." The mask wa
s ordered
by M-G-M studio officials who are taking no 
chances with
their two tittle acreages.
• ••••-••11.••••,-.... is.
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Contents Of Kemp7
Home Destroyed By \
Fire Last Night
4-POWER TALKS Kerosene Gibici?6::`;' :et en
TO SHIFT FROM As Probable 64, .1; Of Blaze
MOSCOW TO PARIS 
WASHINGTON, Sept . 16 (UP)--- I FORMER EMPLOYEE
Western diplomats said today the
crucial four-power talks on the. Buys INTEREST IN
Berlin blockade probably will shift 1
early next week from Moscow to
BENTON WEEKLYParis for a showdown.
They pointed uot that the Tues-
day meet._ a the United Nations
general assembly in Paris probably
will be attended .by Soviet foreign
minister V. M. Molotov and Frank
Roberts. chief British negotiator in
the six-week-old Moscov., talks.
Also on hand will be Secretary of
State George C. Marshall, British
Foreign Secretary Ernest Sevin, and
French Foreign Minister Robert
Schuman. This will make possible
top-level negotiations on the Berlin
dispute.
Authoritative quarters fully ex-
pect such a Paris meeting to take
place unless week-end develop-
ments in the Moscow negotiations
make it appear futile.
At the same time, military air
transport service officials predicted
a steady climb in the Berlin airlift
tonnage as they sped 40 more big
transports to Germany.
Each of the four-engined C-54
transports being shifted from the
Pacific to the Berlin run can carry
10 tons. At an average of four
trips per day this could make an
increase of 1.600 daily. The more
than 100 C-54's and miscellaneous
C-47 transports now are carrying
about 3,500 tons daily into the
blockaded city.
The additional planes technically
would step up the tonnage to a
maximum peak of 5.500 tons. But
military officials pointed out that
only about 60 per cent of the
planes are in use at any one time.
Western diplomats familiar with
recent negotiations on Berlin said
they have followed this pattern:
Soviet Premier Josef Stalin on
August 23 agreed in principle to
lift the blockade pending a study
of "technical" questions by the four
military governors of in Berlin.
Nevertheless Marshall Vassal Sok-
olovsky. the Soviet military gover-
nor blocked all efforts to work out
a final accord in Berlin.
The American, British and French
diplomats who met with Molotov
on Tuesday asked for a written ex-
pression of Stalin's assurances.
Molotov said Stalin was "on va-
cation." But under pressure, he of-
fered to repeat the earlier pledge
in writing.
Western diplomats said they ex-
pect the reply to be ready by Sat-
urday night. If this response indi-
cate-a that future negotiations might
be profitable, further talks will be
undertaken in Paris, it is be-
lieved.
Mi• and Mrs. Odell Lamb a girl.
September. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Garrison, a
girl, September 10.
Mt. and Mrs.. Pogue Outland, a
boy. Seetember 13.
Rayburn Watkins
Rayburn Watkins, Benton. a grad
uate of Murray State College and
a former employee of the Ledger
and Times, today announced the
purchase of the interest of W. J.
Myre in the Tribune-Democrat,
61-year-old weekly newspaper in
Benton.
Watkins will handle the editorial
and advertising departments of the
newspaper. William Nelson, who
bought half interest in the paper
two years ago, remains as co-pub-
lisher and manager of the back
shop.
The new editor worked part
time fo rthe Ledger while he Was
in school at Murray between 1941
and 1943. He was editor of the Col-
lege News and aLsca has had ex-
perience on the Tribune end trig_
Staten Island (N. Y.I Atli:1mm
With his addition to the staff
the Tribune is now owned, operat-
ed and staffed by World We,. II
veterans- -perhaps the only weekly
in theastate with such an arrange-
s..
ment.
Since Fetaluery Watkins has been
teachiog journalism and doing
graduate work ait the University of
Illinois.
Mrs. McElrath
Attends Advisory
Mrs. Hugh M.. McEliiith has re-
turned frnmaattatrtaallie where she
attended a meeting of the Women's
Advisory Board of Springs Mead-
ows. one of the homes for depen-
dent children owned by the Bap-
tists of Kentucky.
While there She also visited her
son and his' wife, Mr. and Mrs
Hugh T. McElrath. Mr. McElriith
is an instructor in the School of
Church Music of the Baptist Semi-
nary. Louisville, Ky.
Hog Thief Brought Back
To Murray By Sheriff
Sheriff Wendel Patterson return-
ed* tete last night from Nashville.
Ark., where he went to gain cue-
tody of John R Steely, 22. who was
being held by State police.
Steely has been charged with
stealing two hogs from A. 0. Woods
on Concord road last July. Sheriff
Patterson questioned Steely Friday
night at the Murray Roller rink in
regasds to the theft. At 2:00 Satur-
day, Steely left town and headed
for his home in Sherman. Tex
Steely was picked up oy State
police. in Arkansas on suspicions
of bootlegging. Driving through a
-
• . e
•
twon with two other youths. Steely
waved a jug in the air which h
wasting State policeman thought
might contain moop,atairtes Later
examination showed that the jug
was filled with nothing but water.
However, during qaestiening, Stee-
ly confessed to the robbery here in
Murray and he was held•until Cal-
loway county officials could 'take
him into custody.
Steely is now being held in the
county jail here to await an exam-
ining trial before County Judge
Pink Curd.
A fire broke out in the home
of C. W. Kemper at 1405 1-2 West
Main street last night, completely
destroying the contents of the
house.
The loss in household goods was
estimated at $1,500. The house, a
four-room frame dwelling owned
oy Dr. E. W. McClure, was halt
'destroyed according to inrurance
adjustors. The fire burned ceilings
and walls -but was extinguished
before the roof weed in.
After a careful investigation.
Fire Ch/V1- 'Spencer said that the
fire is believed to have started
from a kerosene cook stove in the
kitchen. The fire spread rappidly
after oil tanks on the cook stove
and hot water heater in the kitch-
en exploded and the oil was
thrown into the flames.
The Kempers had left their home
about 30 minutes before the fire
started. Mrs. Kemper said she had
turned all fires out about five
minutes before they left, but ap-
parently there was still a flame
in one of the burners due to defec-
tive wick. -
The alarm was turned in by a
neighbor about 7:50. The lire was
under curare' two minutes after the
firemen had artived on the scene
and made a hose connection to a-
fire hydrant.
Mr. Kemper. biology instructor
at Murray Training school, said he
had planned to move into an apart-
ment near the college football
stadium today. He and his family
had gone down to their new place
last night to do some work when
the fire broke out. Kemper said
that he had just taken off a new
suit and hung it in the closet before
they left the house.
In addition to household articles,
clothing and furniture, other arti-
cles destroyed. said Kemper, were
several valuable books, a type-
writer an expensive camera. He
only carried $500 insurance on the
contents 'of his home: he said. The
house was insured at $710.
Fire Chief Saericer said that
difficulty was experiencrd last
night in making a hose connec-
tion due to cars and spectators
blocking the road at the scene of
the 'fire. Several motorists were
summoned to appear before City
Judge Merrell today for running
evet the fire hose while it laid on
the street.
Remember Fire Prevention Week
October 3-9.
UN SECURITY
COUNCIL TRIES TO -
HALT INDIAN WAR
PARIS. Sept. 16 (Up) - The
United Nations security council
was summoned into emergency ses-
sion for 3:30 pm. today ,9:30 a.m.
.ElaTi in efforts to halt the Indian
invasion of Hyderabad before blood-
shed spreads throughout the vast
subcontinent.
The 1-Qcierz•bad invasion is the
fifth war the Security Council has
been called upon to halt in its brief
existence, and the second in India.
Others were in Greece. Indonesia,
Palestine and the northern Indian
State of Kashmir.
The major pot-era remained sil-
ent on just how they hope to re-
store peace to Hyderabad. but they
appeared determined to give the
dispute a public airing in an ef-
fort to head off even more serldhs
developmeer
Dispatches 'from India have pre-
dicted • that Hindu-Moslem hostili-
ties in Kashmir and Hyderabad may
flare into a state of open war be-
tween the two dominkihs of Mos-
lem Parkistan and Hindu 'India.
Latest reports from Karachi. cap-
ital of Pakistan. 'silk! the Pakistan
cabinet discussed the Hyderabad in-
vasion at a lengthy cabinet meeting
and that an important announce-
ment was expected within two or
three days.
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Family Progress
In a time of confusion, such as the post-war period, there
are so many problems arising from day to day we some-
times fail to take note of progress. That applies especially
to millions of young Americans who have established fam-
ilies since the war.
When so many couples were getting married during the
war, and the birth rate reached an allItime high, dire pre-
dictions were made as to the future. Some believed that
a large proportion of war-time marriages would end in
ditorue. and that there would be no means of support for
several million babies. born. These predictions did hot
come true.
On the other hand •more - homes have been established
in the last three years than cHiring any other similar period
and most young couples are making a better go of mar-
riage than their partnts. or even their grandparents.
It is little short of amazing to consider progress made by
young married couples. Hundreds of thousands not only
took the plunge towards home-ownership but, to the sur-
prise of conservative oldsters, kept up the payments and
furnished homes in a way that would have been impossi-
ble a generation ago.
Economists are alarmed over. the credit 'situation, and
undoubtedly the average family is in debt to a dangerous
proportion, but a correct analysis of credit must take into
constideraticin;retiiitirces as well as liabilities, and we be-
lieve we are pretty well fixed on. resources.
Just what the final accounting will be for those who had
to obtain homes and furnish them at inflated prices would
be hard to forecast. but we.have a feeling that those who
tackle one thing at a time will come out all right.
Almost every young couple is ambitious to live well—
to have equipnient that will lighten hom: work and pro-
vide more leisure for recreation—and many are acquiring
it at a faster rate than ever before.
If income- is limited it seems they have what it takes. to
increase it. And most of them seem to.be exercising rare
good judgment in creating only, one debt at a time, or con-
solidating purchases so as to have only one installment
payment at the time to grapple with. -
NVe imagine it has been rather difficuU for bankers to
advise young folks throe !WM few years, because it is nat-
ural to warn against paying too much for things they want.
Especially has it been difficult to advise ex-G.I.'s who in-
tend to have a home, an autornohile, or something .else
equally as expensive, at any price. come.inflation. hell or
high water.
The way they have been taken advantage of i a black
chapter in our national life, but the progress they -. are
making in spite of it stands out like a light-house in a fog.
We wish them well. They are facing life with the same
courage they fated death and most of them w:11
_
"Deaf Mute" Talks His Way Into Jail
PORTSMOUTH Va.: , 1.13•_-041-, wail ..i...ti.e: tr.ve:- a:
iham Henry J,cksor..,a '-d' mute:" Whit trit. i •' guark.: Ir.., 14.1-•..illeeu
is serving a year on _:._.V.rginta 0-:e ii:zhe vidi.:i, drivine the
road ring 1*.catiscr -fie naterd---tooterntin iat 'son -ten- ig- er •i•--T., 5 .1
much. he le...rst out with -My Wild Irish
-Jackson. 29. of Buckeye. Ariz,
The ,tartled truck ckiver wokestopped in a Norfolk County inn
last February siSt a war veteran LIP. Jac-In- oil persuaded turn rot to
vocal curds had been 44 14•2_1! ie•ything •lsout it.
b the Japanese ' Later. while hc was. driving. . 
&kirk.. two polocrrn n •-t• ppt•d !Amhe wrote •T. a slip of paper.,. far questioning. They were strangehis h ring wis bad,.
C: C" Bt1er. the innkeeot.r. gave
him a tilàc to sleep and meals.
Jackson set show with a beg-
gar's box in • inq. •• church do-
rusted $10. Office., 4. J Kell i made
a gunerous colitri tiou.
' Ilfa`ltatin,yliked P
policemen and Jackiinn _talked to
them. Just as did. Officer Kelly anything was wrong in Ephesus, he
walked said, the courts were open. andup.
trials were open, and trials couldJackson told the story at head-
be held. We have laws—let us livequarters. He had feigned h.. dumb-
Less -because my feel hurt and
I needed money."
tsrnouth am; judae senterced him to on?
Norfolk County H a job as y,-n- for taknignr.ey ut dt. fa:-t
a Via h driver part-time He rode pretense
*10E BEAVER"
Tiff
SP[AKS47 -_
By DR. KENNETHI. FORUM 
'1:11' ring Act, 14 1-1
rtr‘rne no
For a Better City
lesson for September IS. 1948
t• riOR A BETTER CITY- is s
I! good slogan. No one would
think of objecting to it. If the great
city of Ephes.us. capital and metrop-
olis of the wealth-
iest add most thick-
ty populated prov.
ince of the Romar.
Empire. had had a
chamber of corn.
merce, na doubt
they would an have
been in favor of a
Better City. There
would be no argu-Dr. reseals n men! about that
The question it: What makes a
city better? Four nifferent ideas on
that line- two eery bad enes and
two good ones—can be seen in the
;tory of Acts 19. •
You should read the story itself
tie-fore Caking over these com-
ments. Because we are beginning
togeard the end of the story. with-
the very lowest and silliest of the
four ideas how to make a c.ty bet-
ter It is a very simple idea: Just
"holler," yell, make a dernonstra•
tion Make it long, make it loud.
and the city wall be the better for
IL For two mortal hours that ab-
surd mass-meeting kept the uproar
going. "Great iF Diana of the
Ephesians!"
A curiods thing, the mob-
mind. If something is true. how
• can noise make It truer' If a
-three *tit rte. how can all the
shouting in the world make it
respectable? But the mob-mind
thinks that if a thing is said
loud)% enough and by enough
people, it is bound to be tree.
So that theater-tull of fours- wasted
a good afternoon shouting a lie into
the deaf blue heavens It did Diana
to good. She as as dead as Mar-
ley's ghost, she had never lived, an
fact It was no use drumming up
the decibels. Do .you know people
who think they can make your town
better by shouting about it? It won't
wort. You can make a town or
county famous if you shout long
enough: but you won't make it bet-
ter. • -
• • •
Illekkos Money
THE SILVERSMITHS there InEphesus had another theory.
The way they looked at it, the big
thing is money. 11`...`y used to make
money selling their little silver
shrines. Now this fellow Paul had
corne along. persuading people that
hand-made gods are no gods at all,
and the trade in -sacred" trinkets
had fallen off. It locked like a bad
year for the silversmiths. To make
things better, they decided, they
needed more money. More busi-
ness! More production! The fact
that what they produced was not
only worthless but actually harm-
ful, did not seem to bother them.
Do you know people like that to.
day'
• • •
" By Ed Nolzipi
'Ththing for In: in p3rtite!a• here, jint.t1iee2ht to....se a wh le.'
,
-
• •
Abiding By the Low
THE TOWN CLERK of Ephesushad a simple idea. vastily bet-
ter than these other two. He saw
no sense in the mass meet/ng, he
seems not to have been taken in by
the silversmiths' crocodile tears. If
by 'hem; th.* was the gist of his
idea Tha• as ry hal advice
All honor to the honest ser-,
ants at the pubhc who now as
then giie their best efforts to
seeing that good laws are made
and well enforced.
• • •
Olbagial Lives - •
PEAKING OF LAWS, there are
three kinds of" peoplein the
world. One kind willenot obey the
laws whatever they are. These are
the criminal classes. A-second kind
:Ay "inside the law" but they
nes-er advance a step beyond them.
A third kind, too rare, will go far'
beyond the Isn't, remnrernents in
personal living aPci in social help-
fulness.
Now Paul had been in the city of
Ephesus for some months, and he
had nothing to cl,• with the laws of
that-tity. Yet what he was clo,ng
was more effective in making that
city better than anything the courts
could have done.
For what he was doing was
nothing less than changing liven.
' •The trouble With people i• that
they're 'people." and the busi-
ness 01 Christianity first of all Is
changing people. 11 Is no use
hanging out the slogan "For a
'''"Iftetter City" unless yea are
working for better people.
A tree is no healthier than its
roots, and a community's roots are
the characters of her people. And
(run, St. Paul's day to this, thy one
and only organization which sets
out N change people from the in-
side, is the Christian church.
• • •
(Copy/76f by the Infernal/ono/ Coln7itof Religious Education on behalf of 4111Protesiant denominations. Released by
WNU Features.)
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R 1..11 D -THE CEArSSIFIEDS.
HAZEL BAPilaT CHURCH
F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intentielit
Gene Orr Miller, 1'. U. Direztor
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
p m.
W.51.1.7., G.A.. Sunbeams meet an
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHUIrril
M. M. Hampton, pastor
10.00 a m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
:1.00 a.m. Preaching Service
600 p.m. a.rt.T. I. D. Warren.
director.
7 00 p m. Preaching Service
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. R. Miller, Pastor
Preaching services second and
fourth Suaday at 11 a n: and 8
3 in
hutiday school each Sunday at 10
cri. Linde' the direction of John
.assiter. superintendent.
'1'. IN meets each Sunday at
7 pm., Harold Houston. director
W.P4 S. Mrs, Rupert Lassiter,
president -- Thursday afternoon
after second Sunday.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Preach•ng every Sunday morn.
ng at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
lay night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
-very Sunday at 10 o'clock,.
B.T.U. every nunaay man! at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S meets on Thursday at
30 pm. afttr the first and third
iunday each month.
HARDIN CHICO!!
[dabs C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Pak-stifle. 11:00
tm.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am,'
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
iris: Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:0C
ern. and Union Ridge, 1113 am.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
Your attendance is amareclated.
°WRNS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leas 'Winchester. Pador
Preaching services nrst and third
Sunday at 11 a m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
NORTH PLEAS -.'T GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Joe Beat Irby, Poster
Sunday School. 10 am
Worship Service, 11 a.m.-
C.Y.F 630 pan.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday . _ 7 P.M
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
John L. Ryberg, Pastor
Norman Culpepper,
Sunday School Superintendent
R. G Shelton,
Training Union Director
Mrs Lou Outland, WMU President
Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ___. 8:00 pm.
Wednooday
Prayer Meeting  8:00 p.m.
Saturday
RA Chapter Meeting .__. 7 00 pm
LAKE VIEW COMMUNITY*
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
1Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, L. G. Novell
Superintendent of Sunday School.
Hugh Walton Foster
Sunday Selniol at 10.00 :a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.
Prayer Service each Wednesday
evening
Ladies Bible Study on Thursday'
at 7:30.
Radio broadcast from pustor'S
h,trne at 8:30 each Sunday morning.
K. F. Blankensbip.-pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First ,,Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a Yr.: New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday--Lynr Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 pm.
Fourth Sunday—Sulphur Springs
10 a.m : New Hope 11 a m , Mar-
tin's Chapel 3, pm
There is Churnh School at each of
these churches, at 10 a m. every
Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  10 AM.
James Chaney. superintenaent.
Morning Worship  41 A.M.
Training Union.,  7:00 P.M.
Mandl Vinson, Director
Ey, nine Worship,  8.00 P M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service   1.,,.•11:00 P.M.
W M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday . 7:00 PM.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday _ ____ 7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P.M.
R A's, GA's. and Sunbeam'
Band first and third
,
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ALMO CRURC111 or cimurr
Bro. J. H. Brim
— —
Sunday Schca 1 each Sunday at
9:45 wm, except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
Or MUST
Bobby Oweit, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
of etch month at 11 • m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
John Brian. Minister
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 am, and fourth Sunday at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page, Pastor
South Plesaint Greve
Sunday School at 10:00 am. R.
L Cooper. superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
fourth Sundays at 7:00 pm.
Youth f ellowship. 6:30 p.m
Hasid Churek
Sunday School at 10:00 a m.
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 11:00
,)'clock second and fourth Sun-
day and evening service 7:30
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firin
and third Sundays Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
0 
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. IL Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bro. Connie Wyatt
Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
KIRESEY CIRCUIT
V. B. Diann
First Sunday-xtrasey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
cm.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fotuth Sunday.-Mt. Cwrrnel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Seniors, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
- - - ----
ALMO CIRCUIT'
Bryan Bishop. Pastor
— —
Temple Inn.
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e'-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Pellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 oc:ock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunt.•y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evenin.7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.,
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock aids -
first Sunday
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger Parker Food Market
bmoedsybruetadnseairt. 
Stairs, 
Finished, Short Wide
everyairs,Large Show Window
'Cr
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
TO EMPLOY
DISABLED VETERANS
team. sualaurin-Cisaiweit
Use our Cla.ssteleo Ads -- They
get the business.
FOR RENT
BUSINESS PROPERT
South Side of Square over
-- See
0. B. BOONE
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strik• regularly
than the next 2 hooding brands combined!
SIRMILIEgee. wesee
, ....... . s " •"  ̀
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE 
TOBACCO
WE DO
Job Printing Of Any Kind
iballemensimeme 
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS  STATIONERY CARDS
• TICKETS PROGRAMS — ENVELOPES
 IN FACT
ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATTER
Ledger & Times
Job Printi9g
- ., ..• . .• • • •
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Black Wall Paper For Bright _Bathrooms
-St
Chit ago Tribune Pro. !Iwo. Pimto
It is often surprising to find how effective black can be for deco-
rating. One of the best places is the bathroom for the area there is
naturally small and therefore dramatic wall paper can be used. In
the room shown, the paper runs from above the tile and covers the
ceiling as well.
Labor Leader Tells Red-hunting Committee
He Is Too Busy To Remember All Affiliations
By HARMON W. NICHOLS
United,5 Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.
Portly Pietro Lucchi (pronounced
"Luki") is a busy fellow.
That wears on a man, he told
the house labor subcommittee. Be-
sides being secretary and treasurer
of the international fur and lea-
ther Workers union (CIO) he's.,got
a lot to do with a lot of committees.
With so mach on his mind, he said,
he sometimer gets a little- forget-
ful.
The committee of two-Rep.
Max Schwabe, the 'Missouri Re-
publican, and Rep. Wingate H.
Lucas of Grapevine, Tex. Nodded
sympathetically.
The congressmen said they knew
how it felt to be busy with one
thing and worried about another
at the same time. Here they were
digging into the business of the
I fur and leather workers, trying
I maybe to smoke out a red or two,when they ought to oe back home
talking to a lot of people of vot-
ing age.
Anyway, to get back to the Ital-
ian-born labor leader. John Gra-
ham, investigator of the committee,
did most of the questioning. He
asked Mr. Lucchi If he joined with
others in asking the late FDR to
go easy on Earl Browder the
American communist leader who
was having passport trouble.
"Maybe I did sign that petition,"
answered the portly one. "I am
asked to sign a lot of things."
"Well," continued Graham, "did
you in the same year sign an open
letter to Mr. Rosevelt asking him
to 'see that Harry Bridges (west
!coast maritime leader) not be de-
ported?"
AVOID THE FALL RUSH
Have Fall Woolens
SANITONE CLEANED
EARLY
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square
Listen To
SENATOR
John S. Cooper
OPEN HIS CAMPAIGN FOR
RE-ELECTION NOVEMBER
2nd TO THE UNITED
STATES SENATE
Thursday Night
SEPTEMBER 16th
WHAS and WPAD
8:00 P.M. CST
- it§&- 7frZ.:LosN'e-Iftw",
4,-Aga4. — a 4, AMA,. atiftV Vat 4•41.1i. miallaCh••••••••••••••••41.....Irea...av
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PHOSPHATE
Farmers, we have received a shipment of
Superphosphate
Those who have AAA orders or desire to
buy, can get it nOw.
CALLO WAY COUNTY
SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
SWANN'S GROCERY
NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street
24 PHONES 25
Dale's Fancy Pineapple, Flat Can,
Crushed or Sliced  21c
No. 2 can  41c
No. 27 2 can  45c
46-oz. Grapefruit Juice  20c
No. 2 can  10c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb.  28c
Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkg.  19c
Flavor Kist Butter Cookies, 10-oz. pkg.  27c
1 lb. Flavor Kist Crackers  27c
Jelly, Pure Apple, glass  18c
Welch's Grape, 16-oz. jar  27c
Red Jelly, 5-113. jar 65c
Snowdrift, 3-113. can  $1.29
6-pound bucket   $2.45
25 lbs. guaranteed Flour  $1.45
25 lbs. Freeburg's Best Flour, very extra $1.65
New Crop Great Northern Beans, 2 lbs. 23c
2 pounds Pinto Beins  25c
Gaine's Dog Food, 5 lbs.  70c
10 pounds  $1.25
25 pounds  $2.75
Egg Mash cheaper, 100 lbs.  $4.60
(Fancy Bags some higher)
DUZ CONTEST IS YET ON — Entry Blanks Here,
Nice line BABY FOODS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
MEATS, CEREALS
SWANN'S QUALITY MEATS
- REASONABLE
Picnics, 6-8 lbs.  59c
Bacon, 1-113. layers, no rind  58c
Sirloin Steaks, Tender Baby Beef .  83c
Pork Chops, Shoulder Cuts  63c
Pure Ground Beef, Lean, lb.  53c
2 pounds  S1.05
Cheese Food, 2-113. boxes  99c
— FROZEN FOODS
Dressed Fryers Fresh Oysters
WE PAY 50c Cash for Fresh
Farm Eggs
4
4. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY •
SALUTING YOUNG AMERICA
Ifni571'
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PYRAMID "APARTMENTs p1 tan pigeons like 
pyra-
rids, too, as evidenced by these swank "pigeon 
apartments,'
which resemble4 the Great Pyramids-and the 
rent is free
the birds are a fancy dish in Egypt where prices of mea
l
and staples are moderate.
Yanks In Position Now To Gain Tie
With Boston Red Sox For First Place
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 UPI-With
the tense American league pennant
chase getting near the payoff, the
runner-up New York Yankees got
a chance today to get back on even
terms with the pace-setting Bos-
ton Red Sox.
Apparently whipped for the year
when they lost three out of ,four
to Boston a week-and-a-half ago,
the Yanks are now in a position
where they could gain a tie for
first place-if they win a double-
header from Detroit and St. Louis
beats the Red Sox.
In their attempt for two wins.
the Yanks were expected to send
right-handers Vic Raschi 118-61
and Frank Shea 49-10) against De-
"Maybe I did." again replied Mr.
Lucchi.
"Are you treasurer of the com-
mittee to promote the election of
progressive candidates or union
officials." .4.,
"I think so," replied the labor
man. "They gave me some kind of
a job on the committee."
"Ever read the Daily Worker
the communist newspaper?"
"Never." replied the witness and
then decided to change his mind.
"Maybe I do-,once in a while, out
of curiosity. I understand a lot of
congressmen read. it too. Maybe
for the same reason."
Mr Lucchi adjusted his horn.
rimmed eye glasses and pulled at
his tie. The $64 question would be
up in a minute.
It came from the chairman Sch-
wabe himself.
"Are you .now, or have you ever
been a member of the ,communist
party."
"No," snapped the witness" And
I don't believe in their doctrine.
But don't think it's a fair ques-
tion. You don't ask a man whether
he's a klu kluxer or a southern
baptist or a semi-pro beanbag
player, do you? It's the same thing.
None is againstthe law."
. The committer dropped that line
of questioning and turned to the
union's most recent financial . re-
port. It listed- 9154,000 in promised
contributions to various )rganiza-
tions, including $10,000 to help
along the Henry Wallace campaign.
Rep. Lucas' eye caught a small
item for $439.35, listed as a gift
for Ilya Ehrenberg, a Russian war CLOVERLEAF
correspondent who recently visited
this country,
The congressman wanted to
know if the fur workers just up
and handed the writer the money.
"No," said the witness solemnly.
"we bought him a nice fur-lined BUTTERMILS4
coat." 
Or 5KIM MILK
Lucas asked if that wasn't some-,
thing like carrying coals to New-
castle. Mr. Lucchl replied that you
need more than coal in Russia.
"It gets cold over there," he said.,
troll. while Eae.i.on called in Mel
Parnell )13-fli against the Browns.
The Yanks got this chance, per-
haps their last, when the tail-end
Chicago White Sox rose up yes-
terday to down the Red Sox in a
wild 17 to 10 game in Chicago. The
defeat cut Boston's lead to a game-
and-a' half.
The White Sox registered the
upset with an incredible 10-run
rally in the seventh inning. As Chi-
cago teed off on pitchers Dave
Ferris and Earl Caldwell foe six
hits and three walks, it was hard
to tell which team was battling for
the flag and which was hopelessly
buried in the cellar. Taft Wright
was the star, driving in five Of the
runs in the rally--four of them on
a grandslian homer off Caldwell.
The Yanks were idle yesterday.
along with the third-place Cleve-
land Indians.
Ferris Fain's double to score Ed-
die Joost in the 12th inning gave
the Philadelphia A's an 8 to 7
win over the Browns in St. Louis.
Brownie Gerry Priddy had sent
the game into overtime with a
ninth-inning homer,
The Tigers extended Washill:
ton's losing streak to 15 games ie.
a 4 to i 2 score at Detroit. Rook,i,)
Lou Kretlow hurled a 9-hitter to
get the win, while Milo Candini
was charged with the defeat.
Boston's Braves retained their
five-game .iniergin in the Natiohal
league by downing Chicago. 5 to
2. nt Boston. Southpaw Warren
Spahn was tagged for nine hits but
scored hit 14th vein. Four Cub er-
rors played a big part In the Braves
stoning,
The Pirates tightened their hold
on sccond place with an 8 to 3 vic-
tory over the Giants in New York
3.
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FOOD
COSTS
MORE
APPETIZING
I MEALS WITH
NONFAT
DRY MILK
SOLIDS
:100,t54*
,
'''Iiii41 ?
' 4.,"
LOVERLEAF
°"" DRY MILK SOLI"
HELPLESS -With mama
gone off huhting, this new-
bbrn egi'et glares unhappily
'at the photographer. unable
to ni3ve frGm its nest at
1)..,a Island Refuge on the
Outer Caniti of. North Caro-
lina. Hundreds of the birds
nest at refuge every year
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
behind the seven-hit pitching of
Ernie Bonham, Whitey Lockman
and Johnny Mize homered for New
York but the Pirates found Larry
Jansen an easy mark and thus
ended their three-game losing
streak.
The Dodgers split a doubleheader
with Cincinnati, losing the first
ganse 3 to 2 as they were held to
ait hits by Howie Fix and winning
the second. 2 to 1, when Preacher
Roe stopped the Reds with seven
safeties.
The Cardinals gained a third-
place tie with Brooklyn by win-
ning a night game from the Phil-
lies. 2 to 0, at Philadelphia. George
I Red) Munger hurled a neat three-
hitter to get the win.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Taft
Wright of the Chicago White Sox.
wh, drove in five of the 10 runs
scored by his 'team in one inning,
one on a forceout and four on a
grand-slam bee, run
OFF TO U.N. MEETINGS—
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
selected for the third tim6
as a rt. S. delegate, is en
route to the United N4Ton:
General Assembly meeting:
to be held in Paris starting
Sept. 21. At the previous
session she was chairman
of the Human Rights Com-
mission, which drafted the
world Bill of Rights.
0.a
PAGE THRED
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LUCKY CALF-Gwen De Voli, Princess of the Livestock
poses with a frisky Jersey calf, Annabelle, at the Los Angele:
?.ounty Fair Grounds in Pomona. Both Gwen and prizr
cattle will be shown off at the fair on Sept. 17.
•
EVERYTHING GOES —
Everything goes on Parisian
oats this fall, and designer
Suzanne Talbot has gone all
put for fabu.ous Jeweled
trimming, in addition to
to feathers, ribbon and veil-
ing This white plush toque
sports a platinum and dia-
mond clip, aigrette feathers,
black velvet ribbon ad a
Lose veil.
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES
TO MAKE ROOM FOR CHRISTMAS
TOYS
Barnett & Kerley are CLOSING OUT
their stock of AUTO ACCESSORIES at
prices that will SAVE you MONEY.
Brake Lining Set, complete—
Was $4.00 Now $3.00
Fan Belts, was 89c up  now 49c up
Oil Filters, was $1.19 up . .  now 98c up
You will find the best buy in town at
Barnett & Kerley on a set of Seat Covers
for your car. They put them on.
•er
Regardless of yvhat you need for
home or auto, you will gain by going to
your friendly store -- Barnett & Kerley,
next to Bank of Murray.
BARNETT & KERLEY
HOME and AUTO SUPPLIES
•
— 
• -•
•
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Weddings
Anna piltz to Charles Hughes
Hamlin of Danville. Va.. He is
the son asf the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hughes Hamlin.
The wedding was solemnized at
noon Saturday. September 4 in
Cincinnati. Ohio. at the flume of
the bride's brother-in-law and sis-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Sud-
holt 2206 Upl: iii Place, Walnut
Hills.
Arrangentents of late summer
flowers intermingled with maguo-
lia leaves. huekleberry and other
sisr greenery were used throughout the
home.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton Is Married To
Charles Hughes Hamlin In Recent Ceremony
Mrs. Milton Diltz Holton announ- nell when he sang Cahn as the
es the marriage of her (laughter, Night" by Carl Bohm, and -The
Lord's Prayer" by Apert Hay Ma-
lone, just preceding the cere-
mony.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Dr. 1-1. Pearce Atkins be-
fore an altar of cathedral candles
god baskets of white glaciali. dahl
Sas and snow queen asters 'centered
with a crystal bowl of Waite wis-
teria encircling the fireplacii in the Mr. Hamlin, an accountant, serv-
ed snore than three years as pettylarge living rocs,.
-
The . bride. accompanied by her 
officer on the Wasp.
After a brief wedding trip Mr.mother, wore a grey crepe dress.
and Mrs. Hamlin are at nome ata Harvey Berlin original. with a
taupe hat, and an orchid corsage- 261 William Howard Taft 
Road.
Cincinnati. OhioAt her neck she wortan heirloom
brooch of pearls oentered with a
diamond, which shad been her mo-
ther's. She carried a lace handker-
chief from Brussels, used by all
the Holum sistos at their wed-
dings. t. i••••••-
.-- —
Mr. Edward R. Sudhoff. brother:
in-law of the bride was bast man;
Mrs Edward Sadhoff played the
wedding music and accompanied
her ,aravi D MCC011-
Iiiastmis1viritTODAY ONLYRONALD COLEMAN  in
"A DOUBLE
LIFE"
FRIDAY
and Saturday
Afterwards the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. George McClure and Mrs.
Horace Tangerman. served wed-
ding cake and punch to the family.
relatives and close friends from a
lace laid table, centered with an
artistic arrangement of white flo-
wers, with ,scattered sprayes of
Queen Anne's lace. •
Miss Helton a teacher of Eng-
lish at Hughes High School assum-
ed her mother's maiden name as
she became the bride of Mr Char-
les Hughes Hamlin. Two grandfa-
thers of the couple were tirst cou-
sins although they themselves did
not meet until Lea year when Miss.
Haltilh visited relatives in Danville,
Among the out of town guests
were: Mrs. M. D Holton. mother of
the bride: her sister. Mrs. D. F.
McConnell. and nephew. David
Holton McConnell. all of Murray.
United States Assistant District At-
torney Ben T Cooper. and his wife,
also a sister of the bride, and their
little daughter. of Louisville, were
also present.
• Although little 'four - year-old
Julia. Cooper didn't carry a minia-
ture basket of rose pedals as had
been planned her very presence
added a flower like levelines and
radiance to the happy occasion that
will reinain through the years ag
a unforgettably tender and beauti-
ful memory.
Monthly Bridge •
Club Meets At
Kopperud Home
The Monthly Bridge Club was
entertained Monday evening at
eight mclick by Dr. and Mrs A H
Kopperud at their home on Main
Street.
. Mrs Kopperud served a delight- ness. Instead he was greeted with
ful dessert course and coffee which -Happy Birthday. -
was followed with three rounds Mrs Brurnley was coaxed to the
.4 bridge being enjoyed by Mr. park with the impression that she
a.ci Mrs Monroe Halmes, guess
Mr and Mrs. Don Brumbaugh. Mr.
"lames C Williams and Dr Kopper-
ud
Mrs Williams and Mr 'Holmes
oasised the prizes for high scores.
. Office Ire Fowl wed Feed Coaservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
SC410 lama/ S044444444! Sams the Peace!
A spicy touch to sauerkraut here
and the mellow flavor of peanut
butter in whipped sweet potatoes
there—and you have a -new look"
for a pork roast dinner.
Our new look's not expentive,
just novel in flavor. And the meat's
in the economy brackets for we'll
choose the roast from the rib end
of the loin. It costs about the same
as fresh pork shoulder.
A rib-end roast of pork isn't the
cheapest meat buy. But it's less
than the more costly cuts from the
center of the loin. And it can be
oven-roasted, since it's 'so tender.
Here's a recipe for the sweet po-
tatoes using plentiful peanut butter:
STUFFED SWEET PCYfATOES
4 kinked sweet potatoes
cap milk
4 tablespoons t batter
Salt and 'spear
Rake sweet potatoes. While hot cut in
renaiise from shells, and ina,h thor-
oughly Add milk sold peanut blitter, .-
son, boat until fluffy and refill abet's.
itrown en a baking sheet in • hot oven
i4::5•F). Chopped peanuts may be sprinkled
on' the top before browning if desired.
Serves 4
PEACE PUTE
You'll like the spicy sauerkraut.
It varies from the traditional by the
addition of one teaspoon of caraway
seed and one teaspoon Of sugar to
a quart of sauerkraut Here's a full
menu:
Rib of Pork, Spicy Sauerkraut
Stuffed Sweet Potatoes
Apple-Raisin Salad
Broiled Half Grapefruit
FOOD TIPS: Peanut butter is
more than an extra. It's a good
nutritious food.
A pound of peanut butter gives
you as much protein as about two
pounds of beef — say rib roast.
Of course, the peanut butter is
cuncentrated. There isn't a bit of
waste. But a rib roast is about one-
fifth bone.
Naturally we don't eat a pound of
peanut butter as we would a pound
of beef for a meal. But we can use
a little peanut butter to increase
cur protein supply.
We don't get all our protein from
the - meat we eat or the main dish
at dinner anyway. Much of it comes
from other foods —milk, eggs,
cheese, bread and other cereals.
• good recipe for a pork ream is given •n p•re ii •f the nese booklet. "Money-
Saving• nabs Diabm"--e booklet prepared t• bele homemakers cut their food
bills in them days of high food prices. For a frets copy, print your name and
adilrese en a peney post c•rd. and address the card nri•FOOD CONSERVATION.
WASHINGTON is. D. C.
ACCORDIAN FILES
ARE BACK
in Two Sizes
LEDGER & TIMES
aide spoR Ts
Ji
1
1 BACK TO SCHOOL YOU GO in 1
. :
j Hand-Sewn MOCCIEI, ,, ,
,, wonderful values at just .1‘
.4
$6.5° a a
Mmterta such soft, :apple leather ...sisch flexible soles .7 and
so long-wearing! Your hand •sewn mots in red, brown, block.
as advertised in MSCAWS- and SEVENTEEN
,Littleton's
_Am-mem
Pot Luck Supper
Honors Teachers
At Lynn Grove
A surprise birthday party was
given for Mr Buron Jeffrey and
Mrs Bonnie *Brumley. Tuesday
night. September 7. at Murray
Park by the faculty of Lynn Grove
High School.
While Mr. Jeffrey was out in the
back yard "showing off' his bird
dogs, the faculty and their famil-
ies gathered in the living room of
his home He was called into the
house with the pretense of seeing
one of the teachers on school busi-
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bryan af
Detroit spent last night with Mrs.
Bryan's sister Mrs. Norman Klapp
and Mrs. Klapp. Other guests who
have visited in the Klapp residence
recently were Mr. and Mrs. Al Bon-
i derant of Paducah.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable and sons.
Bob and Joe. have just returned
from an 1800 mile motor' trip. Thea
itinerary included New Orleans.
Ia.. Pensacola. Fla., Montgomery.
Ala.. and Lookout 'Mountain at
Chattanooga. Tenn. In New Orleans
they visited Mr. Cable's brother.
Clint Cattle and family, and enjoy-
ed deep sea fishing They visited
their daughter. Mrs. Ted Miller and
Mr. Miller in Montgomery.
was to work tn a school patigram.
She wasn't too thrilled over the i
idea but did manage to do some
backseat driving. After everyone;
arrived and all the excitement was;
over, a delicious pot luck supper
was enjoyed by the following. Mr.
and Mrs. Hilton Williams. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Crawford. Mr. and
Mrs. Buitin Jeffrey, Mr and Mrs.
A. A. -Red". Doherty. Mr and
Mrs Joe Wilmurth. Joanna and
Mrs JoJe Wilmurth, Joanna and
Mary Glynn. Mrs. Bonnie Brumley,
Ben Allen, and DewAnna. Mrs,
Alex Smith and Gayle, Mrs. Mavis
MeCatmuh and Jo, Mr, ar.d Mrs.
Fleetwood Crouch, Mr and Mrs.
Gordon Crauch, and Miss Melissa
Sexton.
New Concord
Homemakers To Meet
At Miss Montgomery's
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Miss
Mary Montgomery on Friday, Sept.
17 at 1:30 p. m.
"The major project lesson in foods,
is -Quick dessert" ti be given by
The leader. Mrs. Willis Bucy.
This is the first meeting of the
1948-49 homemaker year and all
members are urged to be present.
Visitors are always Welcome
CAPITOL
FRIDAY
and Saturday
a SOS"Jgsoift.N
• ,
SUNDAY
and Monday
STAN LAUREL and
OLIVER HARDY
in —a-
'WAY OUT WEST'
- .:oseimweilosoo-o
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams
left Thursday morning for Sweet-
WOW. Tex . to visit Mr Williams'
sister Mrs Tillman Shipley. Nesell
Williams, brother of Mr. Williams
and Mrs Shipley. of an Francisco,
Cal . will also be a visitor in Sweet-
water at the same time.
Mrs. Hattie Dowdy and husband
are visiting this week with her
brother_James B. Curd of Mur-
reyakrs. Dowdy is from Bronco.
Social Calendar
Thursday, September 16
The Louella Houston Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at 54) o'clock with Mrs. E.
C. Parker, Elm Street.
COZY BARTL
by Peggy Dern
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER SEVEN
FOR a stunned moment, Celiastared out of the open win-
dow, sure that her eyes had
tricked her or that she was
still asleep and this an. absurd
dream.
With astonishment and just a
little panic she saw that the lawn
was flooded with light coming from
electric fixtures partially hidden
in the surrounding trees. and there
on a level bit of velvety green. Buzz
and Mary Sue were playing cro-
titiuetr 
Sue wore a quilted dark
o! be belted around her waist;
beneath It the filminess of a crepe
nightgown was visible. Buzz wore a
robe over pajamas and both were
padding about in slippers.
The click of mallets against
oalls, Mary Sue's soft laughter.
Buzz's answering chuckle, came to
Celia clearly in the night.
She turned back to her room
ind looked at the small brown and
;old leather traveling clock on the
iressing table. A quarter to three
n the morning—and Mr. and Mrs.
Buzz Bartlett were playing croquet
tit a floodlighted lawn!
Celia sat down on the edge of
ter bed and put her head in her
lands. There was a soft knock at
.he door. and Honey thrust in a
ileep-tousled head.
"Celia?" she called and. seeing
aelia on the side of the bed. came
aver to her to say swiftly. "I'm
iorry as the dickens. Celia. I'd
lave given you a room at the back
lf the house if I'd dreamed this
was going to be one of Ma' Sue's
white nights! But of course nobody
ores' knows. least of all Ma' Sue
tersell!"
Puzzled. Celia looked her ques-
:ion, and Honey smothered a small
vawn, drew her robe about her and
iropped down on the side of the
aed.
"Ma' Sue suffers terribly from
nsomnia." she explained. -There's
some reason why she can't be
siven sedatives or sleeping pills—
they work by reverse on her. A
tablet that would put anybody else
to sleep Just wakes Ma' Sue up.
and a sedative that calms other
people's nerves tightens her up all
the more. So the only thing she
:an do, when one of these sleepless
nights comes on is to get out of
aoors and exercise. Cometimes it
makes her sleepy. sometimes not_
But it's the only thing the doc-
tor could suggest for her. So when
the can't sleep, she and Buzz get
up and get out of doors. Sometimes
they go for long walks: sometimes
they work in the garden: some-
times they play croquet. They
painted the chicken house early in
the stiring. on Ma' Sue's 'white
nights.' And she always does her
aardening on such nights."
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at 6,30 at
the Woman's Club House. Reser-
vations are to be made with Mrs.
Elaine Brown. Mrs. Otry Paschall
or Mrs.. William Furches. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Ralph Woods,
Tuesday. September 21 •
The following circles of the
W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30: - a
Circle I. Mrs. N. A. Waldreop.
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Au-
try Farmer. with Mrs. W. E. John-
son its en-hostess.
' Circle II, Mrs. Bryan Tollel,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Bob
Gathn. 'Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
J. D. :Hamilton and Mrs. Mary
Skaggs.
Circle III. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
chairman, will meet with aln: Lu-
ther Jackson with Mrs. Dewey
Jones as co-hostess.
.
Mame Belle Hays
Circle Entertained
By Miss Purdom
Igitfiss. Katherine Purdom opened
her home on Main St. t eight
o'clock Man evening to the .mem-
bers 'if the Matte- Bell Hays Cir-
cle of the First Methodist church,
for their regular monthly meet-
ing , •
' Far Whore The Family Is NaBas
ed • wan the topic of the inspiring
desotiorial which was conducted by
Mrs Rue Overt:to,.
The group enjoyed a program by
their pastor. the 'Rev, George Bell,
who was guest speaker. His sub-
ject was "Werld Council of
ches "
•
•
• ,
-
-
HONEY looked out of the win-dow and sighed and shook her
neadsti restless hand rumplIng her
soft golden curls.
"Would you like to take my room
and see if you can get some sleep?"
the suggested.
"No this is all right." answered
Celia quickly. "You run along and
get your rest If 'you're working to-
morrow you'll need a good night's
sleep!"
Honey yawned again. "It's hard-
ty worth while my going back to
bed." she said resignedly "I have
'o leave here at a quarter to five to
make my six o'clock shift at the
Yard."
Celia said impulsively, "But.
Honey, do you really need that
job? I mean, if there isn't any
money left I'm sure Aunt Judith
would help out. She'd much rather
than having you and Peter work-
ing in such a place."
Honey looked at her almost
coldly
"I'm not working at the ship-
yard because we're broke. Cella. or
because we need the money." she
said quietly. "I'm working there
because the yard needs every pair
of hands can 
want 
t Peter eel 
like
and
are too young for one of the armed
services, 
we're helping a little to win the
war, so we'll have a right to enjoy
the peace. when it comes."
Celia felt, somehow that she
had been slapped, for all the cour-
tesy and quiet of Honey's words.
So site only said awkwardly. "I'm
sorry—I guess I just didn't under-
stand."
"Lots of people don't. I suppose."
agreed Honey soberly, and stood
up. "Well, if you think you can get
to sleep—"
"Thanks. I'm sure I can. pow
that I know the place isn't on fire."
said Cella.and smiled a good night.
When the door had closed be-
hind Honey. Celia stood for a little
at the window watching the two
strangers who, incredible as it
seemed to her at that moment,
were her parents: then she drew
the shade over the window and
crept back into bed.
IT WAS strange to be here in this
a place that was really her home,
and she knew in her heart that she
would never be anything but an
alien here. These strangers were
her, parents, her brother her sis-
ters. She liked Honey sincerely and
admired her: stilt felt that she
could very easily learn to love the
small Susan. Pete was still an un-
knOwn, but she had liked his gaiety
and good humor and she felt that
they could be friends. As for her
mother and father—well she re-
minded herself as she tried to set-
tle herself to sleep, there was real',
no need for her to know them very
well. Home. for her was the hand-
some. spacious apartment in New
York. with Aunt Judith and her
friends. And she was a little sur-
prised to realize that she had not
thought of Martin Gray for several
hours, nor had she wept for him as
she had wept long and secretly in
New York!
She smiled at the thought Per-
haps, after all. she had been wise
to come here to this strange place:
because the new impressions and
being cornpletelw cut off from Nevi
York and everything that wouln
inevitably have kept Martin in the
forefront of her mind, would help
her to forget him And she had to
get over her love for Martin or
never know peace again. It was
unbearably humilating to go on
loving a man who had married
someone else. With Aunt Judith
and her friends In Mexico there
would have been constant remin-
ders of Martin: here no one save
herself knew that he existed. If she
worked very hard at it, she might
be able to forget him! She hid her
face in her pillow and lay very
still.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
ICoiuright Arcadia Souse, Inc
Immediately following the pro-1 Newest material used in the bad-
gram, a short business meeting was' is of women s rues is a fabre
held with the president. Miss Ruby
Sroith presiding. ,
. During- the social hour dainty
cookies with open face sand-
wiches and punch were served
from an attractively decorated
table. with Mrs. J. B. Wilson serv-
ing at the punch bowl.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Mrs. J B. Wilson, and
Mrs. Gingles Wallis
Murray Star Chapter
Has Regular Meeting
At Masonic Hall
The Murray Star Chapter 433
Order of the Eastern Star observ-
ed its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock
at the M in Se Hall.
r Mrs. Edna earker. Worthy ma-
tron, presided over the business
session, during which time the fol-
lowing officers were elected for
the ensuing year.
Mrs. Mildred Dunn., Worthy Ma-
trontron, George Williams. Worthy
Patrons Mrs. Virginia Furchess.
Associate Matron Simone. Jacobs,
Associate Patron, Mrs. Belya Dill,
Seeretary.. „Mrs. Racheal Bigitess
Treasurer, WI_ France:, Churchill.
Condut ress. Mis. Ma rsis r at Poi ay.
Associate Cituntiese
Appointed officers will be Lamed
by the Worthy Matron *elect at a
later date.
Immediately follewing the busi-
ness meeting a socialla-hour was
enjoyed by the group.
•
woven from giass Tibet's individa
wills- wrapped in koroseal.
Weak,Watery Blood
Blamed for Making
Men and Women
Look and Feel Older
TNAN TNEIN TEARS
Sow do you feel at the illnd of • dart
Is that old time pep and drive lacking?
Stave you checked-up on your biped
strength lately? Thousands now regain-
ing glowing good look, and -altality
through the release of vibrant energy to
every muscle, fibre. cell.
Zvery day—every hour—millions of
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A low
blood count May affect you In several
wayS no appetite, underweight, no ener-
gy, a general run-down condition, lack
of resistance to Infection and disease.
To get real relief you must Seep tip
your blood strength Medical authorities,
by analysis of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof shown that 888 Tonic 111
amaringly effective In building up low
blood strength _In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This la due to the 1358
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating Ingredients.
Also. 888 Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by increasing the gastric
digestive juice when It is non-organi-
cally too little or Scanty—thus the atom-
aids will have little cause to get balky
with gas, blast said give off that sour
f(xxitAR't liDon en! narg1ze yolir body with
rich, red-Mood Start on 888 Tonic now
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better.
sleep better, feel better, work better,
play better, bases healthy color glow in i
your skin—firm fleSti nil out holloW
places. oftbottles sold. Get a
Z,404ive ileBfuudrom eptr,:i:rrodeisitesi 
‘
s 8.45 Tents!
It 
-iliel1ewtoo4
at the
MID-SOUTH FAIR
AND LIVESTOCK SHOW
SEPT. ME/APHIS, OCT.* 3TENN.
e • a
MUSK * THRILLS * CHAMPIONS
8 Big Days and Nights
Band Concerts
DAILY
MadeIi Memphis
Exhibits
New Now Equipirast
LETS
Atioree
WORLD S CHAMPIONSMiP
RODEO
TWICE DAILY
Gigantic
Water Show
Television
sod Radio
Dismonstratioss
* Something NEW Every Minute *
AGRICULTURE'S CONTRIBUTION TO SECURITY
Buy Your Advanced Tickets NOW!
SAVE 25c A TICKET
Advance Sale Stops Sept. 22
BUY THEM AT . .
Esso, Gulf, Lion or Pure Oil Stations
OR WRITE
MID-SOUTH FAIR, MEMPHIS, TENN.
11-TOTE-EM
Grocery
Potatoes, No. 1 White, 100 lbs.'. $3.75
10 pounds  40c
Onions, 50-1b. bag $2.00; 5-lb. bag 23c
Large Duz, Oxydol, Super Suds . 33c
Canova, or Rosebud Coffee, 1 lb. 50c
Coffee, Best Peaberry, lb.
Cocoa,' 2 lb. Hersheys
1 pound Mothers
Snowdrift or Crisco, 3 lbs.
Lye, Merry War, 2 cans
...
29c
19c
19c
$1.19
23c
Soda, Baking, Arm & Hammer, 2 bxs. 9c
Black Eye Peas, Fresh, No. 303 can 121,2c
Syrup, White Karo, gallon  99c
Syrup of Black Draught  45c
Cardui 89c; Aspirin 100 box 15c
Syrup Pepsin, 55c; Vicks, jar . 27c
Polish, Furniture, qt. bottle  , 23c
Salmon, Chum, can ,. 45c
Mackerel  24c
Libby or Carnation Milk, 2 cans 29c
CLOSE OUT PRICES
10 squares Green Shingles,
Square Lock Type, at 
(Regular $6.00 value)
31/2 squares 111-3 Hex Red
Shingles, seconds at
(Regular Price $5.00 per
111-3 Hex. Green Shingles,
first quality, per square
Barretts 3-1 Thick Butt Blue
. Blend, Heavy
Axle Grease, 'Sc lb.; 2 lbs. 
Roll Brick Siding, 1st grade
Roll Brick Siding, 2nd grade
Red Top, lb. .
$4.69
$4.29
square)
$5.10
 S6.25
25c
S4.00
$2.95
SEED
 45c arid 49c
ea.
ca'"
. . .
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For Sale
FOR SALE—Norge oil heater, used
less than one winter. Good con-
dition. Sec at 501 Olive. rose
BOAT FOR SALE--Chris-Craft
Cruiser 1912 Dinette Model, 26-
foot, fully equipped, excellent
condition, $3,500. Float located -in
slip No. 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
• Louisville, Kentucky. For addi-
tional informetion or inspection
see or write Mr. Copenhefer at
the above address. S22c
FOR SALE: 3 steel venetian blinds
same as new. Size 24x52 in. You
can buy these at a bargain. See
Mrs. George Lyles. 107 South
Fifteenth street.
FOR SALE—House trailers, 2 new
1948 model American, 22 ft., three
rooms, bottle gas cooking stove,
electric refrigerator and electric
brakes—L. E. Dick Motor Co., 415
North 7th St., Mayfield, Ky. S18c
FOR SALE-3-room Evans oil
heater, used three months. Phone
626-M -Mrs. James Payne. Five
Points. Stec
HOUSE FOR SALE-4 bedrooms,
large living room, kitchen, bath.
hall. breakfast nook, hardwood
tioors. newly decorated, full base-
ment, furnace heat, electric water
heat Just what you need for col-
lege students. Will sell right. Leav-
ing town. Call 654-M. House No:
1805, Hamilton. Step
PIAVOS—New $650 Spinnitts. any
finish, with bench, delivered free
for $485. Used pianos from $135.—
These prices good until October 1.
We deliver free any where —
Harry Edwards. 808 South Fifth
St., Paducah, Ky. Phone 4431. 024c
FOR SALE—Norge oil heater. Al-
most rem. Phone 45I-J. SI&
-••••••
FOR SALE—Electric refrigerator,
like new. Telephone 161 or see at
R. D. Langston, 422 South Eighth
street. Stec
FOR SALE-3-year-old Jersey cow.
very gentle, and good milker—C.
T. Lear, Murray Rt. 4. Phone
693-W-I. Sl8c
FOR SALE—Farmers, we have a
car of 30 per cent rough rock
khosphate due in a few days. If
you take it off the car, it will cost
$1.05 per hundred. Place your or-
der with us now and save $3.00 a
ton—Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Assn. Phone 207. S18c
PUBLIC AUCTION—Saturday 18th
at 2:30: on lot north of Ross Feed
Store. If you have furniture,
stoves, guns, farm equipment, sad-
dles, gear, etc., or anything but
livestock, bring it along. I now
have a load of miscellaneous items,
lime spreader. furniture, oil stoves,
rubber tire lawn mower. and some
Elgin watches to sell — Douglas
Shoemaker. lc
For Rent
FOR IINT—We have two
rooms for four college boys.
They are now ready for you
to move into. See Mrs.
George Lyles at 107 South
15th St., Murray, Ky.
FOR RENT—Two-bedroom unfur-
nished apartment. Kitchen equip-
ped. Disciple Center. North 151h
St. Phone 148-W — Mrs. E. L.
Noel. S18c
FOR RENT-4-room ahouse with
bath, desirable locatiiln. Call Mrs.
Sharpe. 459-W. lc
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-11-4. Free esti-
mates. tf
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tt
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray, Ky. W tf
UPHOL.STERINzi on chairs, divans,
living room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
for estimates. S17p
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios. motors, electric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Electric Service, 101 E. Main.
across from Stove Plant, Phone
913 day, 759-J night. Pick up and
delivery. E6D ff
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT—Frnished .
partment close to town—Mrs. Gard
ner. Phone 9. Sl8p
MAN WANTED—For Rawleigh's
business in Marshall county. 6.373
Products sold 25 years.
No experience needed to start.
Sales easy to make and profits
large. Start immediately. Visite
RitWleigh's. 'lent KY1-1090-1110A.
Freeport, Ill, or see Melvin L.
Barnes. R.R. 3. Murray. Ky.
S 16-23-30
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom,
adjoining bath. 304 North 12th Use our Classified Ads — They
St.. Phone 981-R. SI7c -14et the business
••••••••••wela- ........•••••••••••••
Charter Service
tr.
OUR BUSES ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL AT ANY
TIME FOR A TRIP ANY WHERE
We feature safe, courteous drivers to
relieve you of any worry
FULLY RECLINING SEATS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
EXCELLENT HEATING FACILITIES
FOR COLD WEATHER
West Kentucky Stages
Telephone 456
Tell Your Neighbor About
The Ledger & Times
t.
• . ;
,
•
••••••,
•••.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KY
Notices
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
County—If you have purchased
any Kelvinatur appliance, range.,
refrigerator, water heater — frozn
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once—Phone 587. tf
2)3 I ALL
21vmea..siou,./
VARSITY. THEATRE
LA Double Lite."
ii Hr. 41 Mini
Feature Starts: 1:00-3:01-5:07'7:13-
9:19.
Zisoceordot. •
Only you con
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES! 
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger,
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and every-
'one for their kindness during the
Illness and death of our husband
and father, Hardin R. Chester: also
for the beautiful flowers Espec-
ially do we thank Elder J. T. Hen-
son and Paul Poyner: the Mayfield
quartet. and the Max H. Churchill
Funeral home- -iSignedi Mrs. Geor-
gia Chester (wife) and children.
NANCY
— PAGE FTVE
mum. EILISSIREB
and Save Money 
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR F'RALEay
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. (UP)---
The old timers are moaning and
groanini; in the pro football locker
rooms today for all they are get-
ting is bumps and bruises as the
new crop of hungry rookies grab
thg headlines and pave the way
for a new look on the cash and
carry gridiron.
In both major professional cir-
cuits, the National league and the
All-America conference, the theme
song has been the same mournful
dirge for the old timers so far this
season. And, while the NFL cop-
ped the most of the -name" col-
legians of last fall, the teSser stor-
ied lads fresh from alma mammy
are stealing all the thunder in the
the A. A. C. record for total yards
on punt returns. Thd" mark is 299
Casey already has brought
CROSSWORD PUZZLE W
Ill l'O PUSSiU6JS
ACROSS
5-Poison
1-Lifts
13-Flradog
14--Gaustle liQuid
16-Macaw
IS-Firm storage
plate
II-Proportional
HI-Vapor
919-Greek letter
99-Rindled
IS-Portuguese coin
SS-Musical tote
94-43uperlative
ending
KA-Abases
19-To peruse
2 4
31-Flowed
92-The Orient
as-Reopened
38-French %hooting
match
39-Conjunction
41-PaskIng fancy
42-Idle talk islang)
sord for
father
45.-Females
47-Desertd
49-Letei
60-Succor
51-Gambling cubits
52-Flarors •
54-Pert. to arm bona
55-Horses
56-Prophet
5 fr . 7 -a 9
n .
so
35
2is
t,#3,
It,
/e/
27
WG1E1 PIL•041 AF.3L2
IRE 
4i1g,11
 tillRuairw
buLF
AR 1JIJIJj
-
soj
3:
lb
25
52
29
33
7
30
.43
lb
War Or 11•161• Comore Ilimeowy. kor.
Little Miss Fizit
I'D LIKE TO
PRACTISE
SOME OF
THIS
FIRST AID
DOW.
1-81ne•
1-Ahre
3-Pert to a node
4-Printer s measure
6-Scarce
6-Liter•ry
eo.lecuOli
7-Fish
II-Popes chapai
9-Oreat Lake
10-Pert, to sun
11-Tiller of soil
13-City In ALask•
15-Changed
111-To Invite
19-Body of water
22-Failed In prom's.
25-Road material
27-To deface
38-Squatted
30-Sett-protection
33-Kind of cocktail
34-Erehmiger
36-Front
37- Owner of
Consul:Aloe Rail
39-Is in debt
40- Wa nders
43-To make sltlewlas
46-Flesh
47-Unmarried
a oman
48-Port prong
60-Conjunction
33-Wind of Farces
54-Pronoun
AAC. 49ers is second in the department
The biggest Splash has been and Herman Wedemeyer 'of-
, 
made by a youngster with the in- i Los Angeles Dons, third. They. too,
triguing monicker of Yelberton are rookies. 
Abraham Tittle—known more sina-
ply as just "Y A". Tittle. This for- Tittle
, that ma.. again, has spark-
L. S. U. ace gave the -New 
ed the longest play of the season,
an 80-yard pass and run with rook-
York Damyankees what for in But-
beating them. 45 to 28, suh. getting 
ie John North of Vanderbilt, 
four AAC reel in the process. 
aflo's rookie Bill Gompers has the
o 
s.
longest interception return, 58
These one game standards were: 
yard and Baltimore freshman Rex
.14* yards passIng, 17 yard per at-
Grossman has a record 53-yard
tempted heave, 32 yards per corn- field goal.
pletion, and 354 yards on total of-
The A. A. C.'s leading scorer
the pumpkin
the race is just
Cason, L. S. U. and
among the ends is another first
On top of which, Y, A. gaved
for three touchdowns 
year man, Iowa's Hal Shoener.
Then there's Tom Casey of the 
with the 49'ers, and one of the
beyt looking linemen is rookie
Yanks, who is a cimh to break
George Strotuney.er, Notre Darner
with Brooklyn.
Rookies have made •a- potential
winner out of the New YOOk Giants
who last season were bad enough
to be called lousy. Charley Coner-
ly of Mississippi was a pip with
the passes as the Giants beat the
Chicago Bears. Bill Swiacki. Col-
umbia end whose pass catching
broke Army's long winning steak
last year, was another star for the
Giants.
Johnny LuJack of Notre Dame
fame showed in a losing cause
that he can do just as good for
real money as he could for cakes..
The Detroit Lions have a pair to
watch in triple threater Fred Enke,
KEMPS BALSAM
229 yards- and of Arizona and Joe Watt of Syra-
er way. Jirn cuse. Ray Evans, the Kansas cy-
Francisco clone is stirring the folks in Pitts-
burg where he is giving the Steel-
Lis one of the best single wing at-
tacks in history.
Alt in all, it shapes up as a touch
season on the old timers, the guys
who have made a monotonous ha-
bit of reaping the raves. The new
crop is ready. in this one sport at
least, and the payoff should be in
bigger and better thrills for you
folks who foot the bill.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
"STANDARD" •
Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.
Murray,
North 3rd St. Tel, 101
Notice Farmers
Just Arrived—A car of
3-9-6 Fertilizer at Tennes-
see prices, and we do cus-
tom grinding and mixing
feed of all kinds.
T. R. LASSITER
Hazel, Ky.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
ABBIE an' SLATS Overboard Conversationalists
URP.':: SUPPER'S OVER-ANYBODY CAN TALK
NOW WHATS GOT A MIND TO. SCRAPPLE::- THIS
HERE IS CLEM. HE'S MY DAUGHTER VIGORINA'S
INTENDED. CLEM. THIS IS
SCRAPPLE.
LI'L ABNER - A Friend to Man I
AND NOW, P.O., WE'RE
COMING TO A SPOT
4.1HERE FOLKS ARE
SO IGNORANT
THEY'D NEVER
DREAM OF ASKING
FOR MORE THAN
WE'RE WILLING
TO
PAY??
-,AND
THEY'LL
NEVER GET
RICH ON
THAT-EH'?
HERE, THEY HAVEN'T
BEEN SPOILED BY THAT
SILLY FAD OF WORKING
A MERIE- B-HOUR DAY.
t-
-COPY FADED
•
STATISTICS SHOW -n-4AT
THERE'RE MORE UNDER-
NOURISHED PEOPLE IN 4
DOGPATCH THAN AIN-
PLACILI7 THOSE ARE
THE KIND I LIKE TO
DEAL WITH!! THEY'RE
SO GROTEFUL —BLESS
"
•
4
By Ernie Bushmillert
'LEASTWISE -THAT'S WHAT HE
CLAIMS HIS NAME IS. MEUSE TIS,
MEBBE TAINT. BEEN MY EXPER-
IENCE THAT MOST FOLKS WHO
WEAR TIES ARE LIARS. DON'T
KNOW WHERE HE COMES
FROM AN' DON'T CARE., SELL
HE TRIED TO SELL ME YOU?
SOMETHIN'  HAW::
•Fi 4
r•• •
By Raeburn Van Buren
OH, I GOT AS
6000 A SENSE
0' HUMOR AS TH'
NEXT FELLA
IF I'M IN TN'
M000 -I'M
OUTA TM'
M000 NOW,
THOUGH
By Al Capp
THESE, MISERABLE RATS
ARE IN SUCH -DESPERATE
NEED THAT THEY'L11WORK
A GOOD, OLD-FASHIONED
16440UR DON"?
YOU'RE A
BRIGHT
B(7Y.f.r-140.1
DID -You
FIND SUCH
A SPLENDID
SPOT TO
MOVE OUR
FACTORY'?
--••••••
•mill••••11110.1•••••-• - •••••• •••.•.••=••••••••••••••-•.,
L- • - imib••• -•14.641.0.14114- V • • -4111111.19ww‘1999,44. • -s. 1I,•••
-
•
o.
•
•
•
-
•
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Pennsylvania /s Site Of Greatest
Grid Teams In East
Edit N.de; Tr . • ..1.
in a scree:: f prosp,et- once .
tootb..,11 teAns thr: nehout the Na-
tion.
.1
' Till;
l's-EW YORK. Sly! 14- • The
eest's •
rentsated in ta et-:
VUniit • i
That's Yt•-,1"
Penn St.,te s b: 4 - :
1
Again This Year
(11- amosition
'1"-, C. no fl ,l Penn mean- 1
a. tillS' went on to tlie championship-
in chaste ley League,
Y'u can expect the s.-trne th.:e.z to
happen .:11s s‘eisen.
Army is hepeful becaus. of 3
helpful schedule. Georgetown has
defeite derk-horse prospeAs. Holy
C:•ess odBstin cellege have fine
lines illunev P;incoon and Rut-
cors all have beisisjor high- hopes.
But When all the calculating and:
analyzing -is done. there's still ftenn:
and Penn tate ahead of the field..
Alinough the line is espeelatly !
hard by graduation losses, Perm
State definitely is a bowl strong
bility. The backs are still stoong
with Jet. Colony as a bear (.11 de-,
tense and a top punter. Francis
Royal b9cic..f;,1m his spinner-back'
sensationalisms of the Cotton Bowl;
and a trio of tailbacks named Bill
Luther Elwood Petchel. and tarry
Joe
The big job is to fill, the slots 1 out .s. of the•toUgher opip.,flei. • ,
at guard and tackle. I Oil their schedule and that should:
Penn is without einc regulars; help considerably.
from the 1847 champions. but thel Navy's position is just the
Quakers look best in the Ivy league.'ste. Under new coilkh George t
The Quakers have a defense as! Sauer, late of Kansas. .he
good as ever, arid it appears that:
Al Sica 'Wit be abli. to step into the j
graduated Tony Minisi's sho2s as
the. offensive spearhead.
Army has a good line left by
Herman Hickman before he went.
to Yale ;:s head coach, and the
backs are good, although far from
great. The Cadets hare weeded
Is better than last year with tree
outstanding backs-- Bill Hawkins.
Pete Willi..ms an i RC.IVCS Baysing-
er. But the schedule is murderous.
containing Duke. Missouri, Penn
and Notre Dame,
In New England, Bill Osmanski
has replaced Ox Dagrosa's number
57 variations on a theme with the
sanple T-formation for Holy Cross.
The line tops 200-pounds on the
,Neeit}....,` arid the backs are tinprov-
-ed. Boston College has a goad line.
but this backfi:Id is _is question-
mark.
Georgetown, in the football-,
sparse country around Washington.
D. C. looks like a real sleeper. The
line averages 218, and Soph backl
Dick Barba and Bill Conn are as
promising-Ss they come.
Villanova is well-balanctd and
has been pointed for this year.
The mat of the Ivy leagee. aside
horn title-bent Penn, is Made up!
of maybes. Rutgers has great hopes
on a "T" built around ouart2rst
batk Burns catumbla
has last year's fine baeks. in 01E1
lineup again. Princebin is helped
by last years freshmen, the firs
undefeated yearling squad the;
Tigers have boosted since 1934.1
Brown has 19 lettermen and a big,
line. Dartmouth has experience
with a mostly-junior squad, *Har-
vard and Yale have tradition.
IraPea. 411111...ttials. all
Thumbnail roundup of the east:
Possibilities 
intti e sn d,eAr sr m y
. Georgetown,
PHeonlyn, Cross. Boston College. Rut-
gers. Princeton, illanova.
Also running-Navy, Harvard,
Yale. Dartmouth, Cornell, Colum-
bia, Brown, Colgate, Syrin:use,
Temple. Pittsburg,_Wfst_Virinia.
-  
Use our Classified Ads - They
get the business.
READ •Itilt CLASSIFIEDS
D laDgAls HOME -FURNISHINGS STORE'S SEPT. VALUE SALE!
E BEST BUYS IN TOWN!' 
•-•
•
•111,
.5"
-•••••
8PC. LIVINGROOM
FOR
ONLY
79.95
PAY ONLY 8.00 DOWN
- Here's What You Get In This Group$, • Large Sofa Bed • Metal Chrome Smoker
• Choice Occas;onal Chair • Floor Lamp With Shade
• Lovely Coffee Table • Bridge Lamp With Shade
• Matching End Table • Table Lamp With Shade
Choose Your Own Styles and Colors to Suit You
A compIetr living room all ready to mo••e iii. All you do is make a small down payment. Don't fail to see
this outstanding value, unmatched anywhere. You would expect to pay this price for the sofa.
WE WILL HOLD YOUR FURNITURE UNTIL YOU WANT DELIVERY
CAR LOAD HEATER SALE NOW!
DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER! SEE IT TODAY
FIVE DIFFERENT MAKES OF HEATERS
• Comfort Heater  19.95 1
• Pet Oak Heater  24.95
• Hot Blast Heater 42.50
• Stiglitz Heater . 47.50
TON
• Heatrola Heater . . 147.50 OF
NOW
ONLY
Down
Model Shown
Only 19.95
With
Any
Also
Available
TRADEWATER
COAL
DELIVERED
• HOT BLAST
• STIGL1TZ
• HEATROLA
STOVE BOARDS 3.88
PIPES and ELBOW 28c
Draft REGULATORS 10c
With each purchase of a Hot Blast, Stiglitz or Heatrola coal heater we include one ton of Tradewater lump
or egg coal. All Heaters have firebrick or cast iron linings to insure you of years of trouble free service.
Carload purchase enables us to offer these heaters to you at a savings of up to SO per cent. Buy your heater
now and make only a 10 per cent down payment.
Rollaway Bels With Innerspring Mattress
COMPLETE
For
Only 1.888
ONLY S1.80 DOWN
You won't believe it. A complete rollaway bed with innerspring mat-
tress. „Regular 34.50 value. At gives you that needed extra bed and
saves space at the same time.
SMOKERS
olse-oserss•-,sosee •
'Sturdy all rnet.-.1
smoker with
beautiful chrom•
trim.
NOW
ONLY
99c
VANITY LAMPS
74'Marvelous 'buys'
These lovely glass
vanity lamps com-
plete with shades
to go with any col-
or combination
Lamps yon. would
expect to pay three
times the price for
NOW
ONLY
99C
11u-ie.:New hooter Special Offer!
HOOVER REBUILT CLEANERS
fULL FACTORY GUARANTEE!
• New Bag
• New Brushes
• New Belt
• New A. C. Cord
• New Wheels
• Attachm-nts
Available
Model 105
NOW
ONLY 19.95
$2.00 DOWN
OTHER MODELS
24.95 32.50 37.50 41.95
All cleaners are thoroughly reconditioned by authorized
Illoosscr servicemen and carry 1-year factory guarantee.
Sefect.your cleaner today from the various models on our
display floor.
7-WAY
FLOOR
LAMP
Buy Now
While You
Can Still
Pay 10( *,
Down
"SPECIAL OFFER"
7 WAY
LAMP
Reg. 16.95
Only
Ivory or
Bronze
Finish
THE BEST
BUY
IN TOWN
Put It Away Till Christmas
It Makes A Beautiful Gift
Look! This beAutiful lamp, regula)
16.95 value. lias three-wayv reflector
light, 3-candle type soticet.4• and a
might .light in tile base. "TVs' specia'
price is (tilde poslihle by large - quail
tity buging.
Buy 2 For Only 1.50 Down
No Phone Calls, No Delivcry,
Limit 2 to a Customer
PADUCAH DRY GOODS
How FURNISHING'S STORE
219 BROADWAY
FREE
Delivery
With
Every
Purchase
CHROME CHAIRS
ttiri.\,44tsw-L--.1fr;
11.
‹..„_
Odd chrome chairs in
red and white and
black and white. Reg.
5.95 value.
Colors
of
Red
and
Black
398
OIL COOK STOVES
Burner
namel
F inish
Com-
plete
With
Legs
Reg. 12.95 Value!
Only a limited supply of
these stoves, so bus earls
and save. :I burner stoves
for only 8.95.
95
Curtain Stretchers
4 ••
Extra long, adjusta-
ble, made from hard-
wood. Made to fit
any curtain.
398
IRONING BOARDS
• Padded
Top
• Sturdily
Built
• Easy to
Set Up
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY ONLY
Full size ironing hoard.
sturdy. hardwood construi -
Ion ‘,Ith pad and cover.
Reg. 5.95 Val.
398
GOLD SEAL RUGS
Heavy-
weight
9x12
Sizes
Assorted Patterns
I kat qualits
known brand The sup-
nat.ima..% 95
pis is limited, so shop
earls.
UTILITY TABLES
• Porce-
lain
Top
• Hard-
wood
Frame
and
Legs
Porcelain
ihis all purpose table
1195 a hundred uses
F sery home should have
IMO
LOOK - A VALUE SCOOP!
BIG STURM HOUSEHOLD BROOMS
Finish
595
59c
eSifslO.e.SPIrasaireSsr.-e-̂ e
•
•
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